Egg Donation Packages 2020
Las Vegas Egg Donation was created as an affordable avenue for couples & individuals to make their
dream of a family a reality. We understand the difficulties Intended Parents are already experiencing
on their journey to having a child via Assisted Reproduction, & LVED wants to make the journey as
seamless & stress-free as possible - which is why we created an inclusive, transparent pricing
structure & packages for you to choose from that will best fit your specific needs.

Standard Package
LVED Standard Package Includes the Following Services:
Egg Donor Matching
Coordination of all Egg Donor Travel (if applicable)
Coordination of all Legal Services
Coordination with IVF Clinic for the entirety of the Egg Donation Cycle
Psychological Evaluation of your initial Egg Donor ($500 value)*
Egg Donor Criminal History Inquiry
Expense Account Management
Includes AMH result* for your initial selection if a first time egg donor

$5,500

Premium Package
LVED Premium Package Includes Everything In the Standard Package, PLUS:
This Package covers our Agency fee for One (1) Additional Egg Donation Cycle in the event that you need
to obtain a new Egg Donor or use your same Egg Donor following the completion of your 1st cycle with LVED
& if your Egg Donation cycle is considered "unsuccessful" by your IVF Doctor .**Our Premium Package covers
your Agency fee ONLY for any subsequent cycle, while all other fees listed on the Egg Donation Cycle
Estimated Fees will be the responsibility of the Intended Parents, including but not limited to attorney fees,
insurance, AMH*,psychological evaluation on new donor, etc. Package is non-refundable if not utilized.

$6,500
NOTE: Please see attached fee sheet as this does not reflect all costs associated with your Egg Donation cycle. This only reflects our LVED professional fee and those
third party fees that are listed above.
*Restrictions Apply - AMH is for your initial selection only. Since psychological fees can vary, this must be paid directly by LVED and the cost of the Psychological
Evaluation of your Egg Donor is capped at $500. Any amount additional will be the responsibility of the Intended Parents.
**An unsuccessful cycle is defined as a cycle that was carried through to retrieval but did not result in a minimum of four (4) embryos to complete initial transfer or an
initial cycle that was carried through to retrieval and transfer, but did not result in a pregnancy, or resulted in a miscarriage, within 45 days of initial transfer.
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